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I. Call Meeting to Order 

II. Roll Call #1 

III. Approval of Minutes 

IV. Open Forum 

2005-11-8 

2005-11-08 

Stephanie Weaver 

2005-11-09 14:54:06 

2005-11-09 14:54:06 

Constituent Services Agency: Went to Dallas to get the OU/TX trophy 
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Claire Richardson - Orange Jackets: Capture the 40 Acres, tournament with proceeds going to the Settlement Hom• 
free food, prizes for winning teams 

Nicole Trinh - VSA: hosting a charity date auction, each representing different student organizations, wil l be at the 
Hotel, need tickets 

Joe Dobbs - University Libraries: outlets in the PCL are working, conversation about audio books, seating in the FA< 
brought up, more seating now, add itional seats have been ordered 
Faiola: Things that go in recycling bins are going in the trash 
Dobbs: I will report that so we can get it taken ca re of 
Hardt: Is there a way we can more clearly label what are meeting areas and quiet areas in the FAC? 
Dobbs: I will pass that along 

Arun - Dialogue Through Discourse: We are amazed by how many different organizations are on this campus, butt 
tendency for people to become imbedded in those organizations, people really don't know what the other side truly 
organization looks to begin dialogue, hope to be the official place for organized debate 

Julia - Month of Kindness: Month of bringing the campus together through community service activities, Beads fort 
student organizations sell beads to benefit Hurricane Katrina, beads go for a dollar each 

Kuna l: I move to suspend the rules and make appropriations the next item on the agenda 
Seconded 
No objections 
Motion carries 

XII. Unfinished Business 
Appropriations 
African American Affa irs - putting on Kwanza event this winter 

Amnesty International - needed office supplies, working on the AIDS epidemic and education locally 

Asians in Communications - money for Career Workshop 

Capoeira Angola Group - money for a pandiero 

Association for Computing Machinery - corporate, academic, volunteer, and social events 
Habitat for Humanity - money given fort-shirts for Shack-a-thon, able to raise over $1,000 

International Affairs Colloquium - money given for event banners 

Longhorn LULAC - money given fort-shirts for advocacy day 

Longhorn Singers - money given fort-shirts 

Mexican Student Organization - money given for flyers and posters for event 

Students for a Healthy Future - children's office supplies 
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University Iraq Campaign - money given for banners and advertisements 

UT Out of State Students Association - social and service organization, money given for banner 

Society of American Archivists - money given for Archives Week 

Holman: Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
No Objections Approved 

V. Guests 

VI. Ex Officio Reports 
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University Residence Hall Association - twelve members of URHA went to conference this past weekend, 22 : 
Whitis Court won hall of the year, two programs got in the top ten, presidents roundtable - program done in other: 
leadership roles placed on transcript by someone in the SALD 

VII. Executive Reports execsg@lists.cc.utexas.edu 
President: Omar Ochoa - omar.ochoa@bba02.bus.utexas.edu 

Tuition Forum - press release and actual report are on the UT website, Dr. Faulkner will be at the next tuiti 
tuition has been recommended for the next two years, will know what the legislature will fund to the university in tt 
legislative session, read the report on the SG website 

Off Campus Security - looking at possible actions to take to increase security, need to identify what gaps e 
a need to have a conversation about on and off campus security 

Curriculum Reform - read the report on the SG website, looking to have an official SG response to the repc 
Stanis: What is the justification of why tuition is being raised over 5% 
Ochoa: In past years, other tuition has been raised over 5%, there are some pretty mild increase recommendation~ 
budget 
Stanis: Differential tuition 
Ochoa: There is a list at the end of the report with a detailed account for what colleges will pay and what that mom 

Vice President: Elizabeth Brummett - ebrummett@mail.utexas.edu 
Looking to put together an understandable form for what student dollars are going to. If you are interested 

involved in that, please let me know. 
November 22 - No meeting due to Thanksgiving 
Next week - will start meeting at 6:30pm 
Absences - 3 absences does equal probation, 6 is means for removal, please let Dan know if you are not gc 

a meeting for any reason, if you want to make up absences refer to Elizabeth, many students want to be involved ir 
process, it is a privilege 

Rep of the Week - Jessica Bradley 

Executive Director: Dan Paschal - dapaschal@mail.utexas.edu 
SAC Architect - thank you to everyone who participated in focus groups or came to the open forum last we 

architects, will be coming back to campus in about two weeks 
Thank You Dr. Faulkner - the entire feasibility study is being paid by the president's office, about $167,000 

think of a way to thank his office, will probably do a resolution to thank his office 
Mid-semester Director Reports - fill it out as fast/soon as possible, need to find out what your plans are for 

the semester 
Bill to Put Student Regent process in the internal rules - will put the process in bill form so administrators t 

after us will know the process 

Internal Financial Director: Henna Tayyeb - hennat@mail.utexas.edu 
Appropriations - next week will be the last week students will come to speak about appropriations, strongl\ 

everyone to attend events that we are sponsoring 
Consolidate Application - different offices will be contacted, Co-op, Senate, GSA, the Union, Greek Life, Te 

Parents Associated, reps will be contacting them, on November 28 SG will host a meeting with representatives frorT 
those offices to put the application together 

Finance Committee Meeting - Monday at 3:00pm 
Crash will be shown Thursday at the San Jacinto multipurpose room 

External Financial Director: Clayton Stewart - cstewart@mail.utexas.edu 
Student Council Workshop - meeting to plan, will be November 19 
Fundraising Meeting - Wednesday 
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Communications Director: Stacy Torres - torres_sm@mail.utexas.edu 
Speaker Circuits - thank you to everyone who was able to make it yesterday, reps are going to be required 

evening of speaker circuits, if you have a problem with this, please let me know, try to wear an SG t-shirt 
Mobile Meeting - next week's meeting will be live on KVR, will be held in the Gregory Games Room, meetin 

6:30pm with the State of the Students Address, bring a friend to the meeting next week 
SG accomplishments list is in the back 

Secretary: Stephanie Weaver - stephanie_weaver@mail.utexas.edu 
-Attendance 

LPC meeting on weds to discuss styu co workshop 
If you have questions about attendance talR to me 
Attendance will be on the web site 
Look at the sg polo email 

-Dinner After Meeting - EZs 

VIII. Representative Privilege and Committee Reports sgr@lists.cc.utexas.edu 
Clifford: We are going to be holding representatives accountable to what is in the SG constitution, will be rr 

process a little clearer in the Internal Rules, this is something we are going to follow through on 
Diaz and Dewitt: Attempting to increase awareness of all that health services have to offer, brochure with ' 

available to students 
Stanis: The Assembly Rules will be meeting on Wednesday at lO:OOpm, if you or one of your friends ever f, 

things are getting to tough, please seek out the services that the university has to offer 
Interiano: Looking at having a student wide or campus wide fundraiser to raise money for a non-profit orge 

charity, this will probably go on late next semester 
Scroggins: Working on bringing the University channel of MTV to campus television, will keep everyone pos 
Trinh: SG Student Council Workshop, thanks to fund raising committee for going on in the process and LPC 

the planning meeting, need LPC, LRA, Comm Agency, and any reps to stay after the meeting tonight to decide whal 
presentation needs to include 

Ceniceros: Want to have an SG response to curriculum reform, will have meeting tomorrow at 6:00pm in ti 
will be doing some initial talks 

Faiola and Golden: Trying to add a coffee shop-style place in one of the Natural Sciences buildings, will be 1 

improvement for the Natural Sciences site 
Clifford: Any course description of any classes would be great 
Faiola: We will work on it 

Rugoff: A few people met to vote to reconsider AB 17 tonight, looking at creating an out of state students' 
are interested in talking/working on it, please contact Danielle 

Windle: The CEC is working on a few initiatives, more efficiency for machinery on campus 
Rivera: meeting with Lee Bagin tomorrow at 6:00pm to discuss issues with funding cuts to student's with d 

agency 

IX. Agency and Director Reports lga@lists.cc.utexas.edu, sgcom@lists.cc.utexas.edu 
Mechler: Thanks to everyone who is working on speaker circuits, please just take one night out of your weE 

we need everyone to take a turn tabling on Mondays 
McCook: Wanting to get ideas together for UT homecoming, next Wednesday at 9:30pm will be holding an 
Reep: Will be putting up flyers in west campus to publicize safety in West Campus, please RSVP if you can, 
Harris: Will be going to Washington next week with LRA, need suggestions for things to discuss while in We 
Page: Looking to get the campus to adopt a sustainability policy, need people to write and co-sponsor resol 

Committee is going to different organizations to explain recycling, have applications for Beautiful U and Trash to Tr< 
committees 

Hargis: Went through list of ideas of what was suggested, will have a meeting at 3 :OOpm in the SG office 
Alamanza: Has been going to various F!Gs, trying to compile a database to determine organizations that w• 

representation in 
Clark: Still playing assassins, thanks to everyone who went to play capture the flag, will be going to M1dnig 

next Thursday, will be going to a cardio dance class next Wednesday at 8:00pm 
Regina: Over 2000 responses to SG survey, most students are satisfied with advising, 90% of people ares, 

Ebus, majority would attend a homecoming 

X. Roll Call #2 for Agency Directors 

XI. Appointments 
Amit Anandwala - Membership Coordination Agency 
Looking to get as many people involved in SG from the UT community as possible 
Hinchey: Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
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No Objections 
Approved 

Rugoff: Move to reconsider AB 17 
Seconded 
Motion carries 

XII. Unfinished Business 
AB 17: Revision to Fast Track Process 
Rugoff: Cleaned up the language so it is easier to understand changes to the current system 
Stanis: Want to start over completely, gives assembly ability to have a more informed vote 
Brummett: Friendly amendment 
Ross: Is there a better word to use than "abridge," perhaps "circumvent" 
Allmon: Would it be proper to uses the word "suspend" 
Stanis: I believe it would be 
Sanchez: What happens if the Vice President does not give a favorable recommendation? 
Stanis: Would follow standard procedure 
Allmon: If the Vice President does not give a favorable recommendation, what happens? 
Stanis: If he/she says no, a representative can still move to suspend the rules 
Brummett: The Vice President would vocally say yes or no 
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Stanis: The intent of the legislation is to allow the Vice President to recommend or not recommend whatever rule is 
Ross: What is the concern that this bill is being done for 
Stanis: What should happen in our rules clearly is not working, trying to spell out specifically the process that will b 
Brummett: Is there a definition of what fast tracking is? 
Stanis: Fast tracking is a commonly used term, already is defined 
Waite: Do you see any possible downfalls where it could be used wrongly 
Stanis: I suppose it could be done to delay something, this should keep arguments more focused 
Rugoff: This is trying to follow what our current internal rules are 
Allmon: Is it wasteful to debate whether we are going to fast track something 
Stanis: You can say why this is going to happen; I can't see why debate would be any longer than any normal deba 
Allmon: Do we currently vote prior to fast tracking now? 
Stanis: Yes, you can do a 2/3 vote if it is time sensitive 
Stanis: We would like to move to call to previous question about the vote that happened last week 
Hardt: What would it hurt to go ahead and send it to committee? 
Stanis: We would like to go ahead and have this process in order 
Stanis: Move to call to previous question 
Seconded 
Motion carries 
Voting on AB 17 34-0 
Bill approved 

XIII. New Business 
AB 22: Improving the Amendment Process 
Rivera: Dealing with Article II of the SG by laws, changes made to Section 1 and Section 6. In this process, represe 
would hand write an amendment and hand that to the Vice President. 

XIV. Announcements 
Danielle Rugoff: beads to the Bayou, if you signed up and didn't get a bag talk to Danielle. The money is due next l 
bring it to the meeting next week or contact her 
Windle: Hook 'em turning 50; week long of events. Big Bertha is also turning 50. 50 prizes on Friday where DFHS i~ 

bugers and fries for $.55 and shakes for . 79. If you want to put signs on the stadium sets, meet at the Stadium .. 

Stephanie Weaver: Another Torch Light parade/rally from 25th and the drag to greg. The parade is leaving at 7, rail 
in the gym for half an hour ... this friday 
Megan Ortiz: this Thursday Spirits are putting on Band Jam at Antone's from 8-2 am. $7 for 9 bands; buy tickets fn 
Nicole Trinh: VSA Date Auction tickets can be bought from Nicole; LPC, LRA, Comm agency anyone who can attend 
highschool meeting stay after the meeting. 
Marcus C.: PSA was collecting donations for the earthquake victims and they raised over $5,000. Now they are doir 
and sleeping bag drive to prepare for the cloth weather. Of all that early voted in Texas, 3% were from the UGL. 
Meg Clifford: 81 people are registered for Dance Marathon; many of htem are not in this room. Please sign up at w1 
Grant Stanis: Business Council is having their Business Week; tomorrow is Hey Day in the atrium, Friday is a speak 
Sunday is a field day. 

XV. Roll Call #2 
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XVI. Adjournment 
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